ASA Refresher Courses in Anesthesiology Archive

Offers annual volumes of lectures from the American Society of Anesthesiologist’s Continuing Education Program. Archive issues published up until 2015 are available.

Each annual volume includes approximately 20 complete and edited peer-reviewed lectures on topics of current clinical interest selected from the ASA Refresher Courses presented at each year’s annual meeting and regional courses.

During cases, in on-call rooms, as classroom materials, and as preparative reading for Board examination, the annual ASA Refresher Courses volumes provide invaluable and current information about the practice of anesthesiology written by some of the field’s leading experts. As such, the Refresher Courses series provides a source of timely, enjoyable, informative and essential reviews to keep readers up to date on changes to the current theory and practice of anesthesiology.

Please note that since the journal has ceased publication, there will be no new content available after 2015. Archives are available for purchase or as part of collections.
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